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Vented and Sealed Attics In Hot Climates 

Armin F. Rudd Joseph W. Lstiburek, P.Eng. 
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ABSTRACT 

Sealed attic construction, by excluding vents to the exte
rior, can be a good way to exclude moisture-laden outside air 
from attics and may offer a more easily constructed alternative 
for air leakage control at the top of residential buildings. 
However, the space conditioning energy use and roof temper
ature implications of this approach have not been extensively 
studied. A computer modeling study (Rudd 1996) was 
performed to determine the effects of sealed residential attics 
in hot climates on space conditioning energy use and roof 
temperatures. The one-dimensional, finite element computer 
model (FSEC 1992) contained an attic model developed and 
validated by Parker et al. (1991). Empirical modifications 
were made to the attic model to provide better alignment with 
measured ceiling heat flux reductions of ventilated attics with 
respect to sealed attics for summer peak days from three roof 
research facilities (Beal et al. 1995; Rose 1996; Fairey 1986). 
Annual and peak cooing day simulations were made for the 
Orlando, Florida, and Las Vegas, Nevada, climates, using a 
139 m2 ( 1500 fr) slab-on-grade ranch style house with wood 
frame construction. Results showed that, when compared to 
typically vented attics with the air distribution ducts present, 
sealed "cathedralized" attics (i.e., sealed attic with the air 
barrier and thermal barrier [insulation] at the sloped roof 
plane) can be constructed without an associated energy 
penalty in hot climates. 

INTRODUCTION 

The rationale behind this attic ventilation study was 
primarily twofold: 
1. The need to solve problems related to the entry of moisture

laden outside air in hot-humid climates (ASHRAE 1997), 
such as condensation on cooling ducts and interior mold. 

2. The need to obtain a tight air infiltration barrier at the top of 
residential buildings in hot climates to reduce energy 
consumption. 
Ventilation is one of the most effective ways to deal with 

humidity problems in heating climates, but ventilation can be 
one of the major causes of humidity problems in southern 
humid climates (Lstiburek 1993). The problem of condensa
tion in attics in hot-humid climates is caused by humid outdoor 
air coming in contact with cold surfaces in the attic. Although 
worse in coastal areas, this problem is not confined to them. 
The most offending cold surfaces are usually supply ducts, but 
they can be ceiling drywall and metallic penetrations through 
the ceiling iflow interior setpoints are maintained. In much of 
Florida, it is not uncommon to have an outdoor air dew point 
of 24°C (75°F) and an attic air dew point of 29°C (85°F). 
When an attic surface temperature is lower than the attic air 
dew point, condensation will occur. 

The attic air dew point can be higher than the outdoor air 
dew point because moisture stored in the wood roof framing 
at night is released during the day. This moisture adsorption
desorption process is driven by the relative humidity gradient 
between surfaces and the air in contact with those surfaces. 
Relative humidity of air at a surface is that of air in equilibrium 
with the surface moisture content of the material. The result of 
this attic moisture adsorption-desorption mechanism is 
summarized as follows: 

Nighttime: 
High attic air relative humidity due to air exchange with 
outdoors 

Lower air relative humidity at the surface of wood fram
ing materials resulting in moisture being adsorbed by 
the wood framing materials 
Attic air dew-point temperature similar to outdoors 
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Daytime:,. . '· 1 • ,, : , 
Low.�r1 attic air wlative humidity du� .to sensible, n,eat 
g<Hn:l:?Y solar . 

• , . Higher air refative humidity at the S';lrface of wood 
framing materials resulting in mo,isture being desorbed 
by the attic framing materials 
Attic air dew-point temperature elevat�d above out<loors 

. .  � 
'I;he great��t probJem with attic condensation will occ1,1r 

during :;the dayti#J.e when the air-condi(ioning (cooling) 
system owerates fo.rJongperiods, causing supply ducts, supply 
diffusers, and ceilipg areas near supply diffuse.rs to remain 
cold. With normal· supply temperatures b.etween · 10°C . and 
l3°C (50°F and 55°F), and attic airdew-point t�mperatures up 
to 29°C (8?°F), it is easy to see how condensation .. can occur. 
Obviously, duct insulation, with the proper thermal resistance 
and surface emittance and properly installyd to avoid insula
tion compression, can minimize condensation potential on. 
ducts. However, the ducts must not only be insulated ,but al.so 
sealed against air leakage. Cold air leaking.from supply ducts, 
creating c.oJA surfaces in the mois.t attic environinent, ca11 also 
cause condensation-related problems,,!" 

Moving the entire air distribution ·system out of the attic 
and into conditioned space is good but is often impractical or 
impossible due to· design .and cost 'constraints. In the hot
humid climate, the1best solution to eliminate the potential for 
moisture condensation.in attics may be tojkeep•the1moisture 
out 0.f', the attic alloge!Jier by st(aling the' attic ta the. outdoors. 
Ten Wolde.and Burch (1993)·recommended·iliat the roof·cavi. 
ties of"mat)ufactur.ed homes not be ventilated·in· hot·humid 
climate� duet© cooditions that could.beconduoiveto mold: and 
mildew :growth (monthly,;mea:n surface relati,ve humidity 
al]py� 80% ). A later report by Biurch,0t aL (1996) came to. the 
s.ame col}clusi9p, stating.thaNheir,computer modeling results 
for Miami, Florida, "indicate that ceiling vapor retarders and 
roof cavity yents shQ1,li_d not be installed in homes exposed to 
ho.t and; hu�d climates." In m�ny,�as�s:,roofing layers that 
provide r�n-proofing ;ean also: proviqe air sealing, and if 
stucco is used for the ex•terior wall finish, it can be easy to seal 
the fasciia, soffit, and rii.ke areas with stuccaalso. Th'is would 
provide aniattic that w s· sealed from-outdoor air exchange, 
effectively 'excluding tl}e moisture·'laden air. 

Another attic condensation pr<\olem, separate from the 
on,e discussed above but �n.n related t� ou�ide moistiire enter
ing Lhe iltlic through attic vents; so eti.mes occuJs with.metal 
roofing and an attic radi�t barrier. In this case, conderisation 
forms. at night on the ��derside of metal roofing . or· radiant 
barrier exp9sed to humid allic"aii�i:>ue 10 night: k.y r�diation, 
the metalJ·oOf or radian barrier ten1perattir'e can &e depressed 
bclqw the attic air dew;.poinl tt::mperature, nllo\ving cdhden
sation and possible water damage to ceiling material t occur. 
In predominantly hot-humid elimates attics. ealed1o'outside 
air exchange would :C.Orrect this problenL. . 

In modem residences, the c�allenge of achieving a 
continuous !lir infiltraticiri barrier 'anCI therrtu\1 insulation 
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�al'fieF at the jnterior ceiling)evel is espedally.difficult. The 
1:lir barrier, used to isolate the living space from the attic, is 
usually the taped drywall, while the thernial b;mier is the insu
lfition. placed on top of the dry.wall. Typically, the cei!il}g is not 
�.single horizontal plane b.':1,� a series of .horizontal'. p�anes, 
v.i;:�tjcal planes (knee walls). an(! sloped planes, aJl inter&ecting 
to 1cr�ate the ceiling. Field inspections repeat�9ly sl).pw how 
the c:Pntinuity of t)le air barrier and therm�l,barr.ier i� ,c,:o�ro
mised at knee w�lls,,, �offered cenings, drqpped. ceilings, 
framed soffits .or mechapical chases, recessed ca.nister lights, 
fireplace, �ues or c1.;im:n�y,s1, and penetratlons fof plumbi�g, 
electrical,, an� space condi*ming, etc. ln reality,1it:is oftt(n 
impractical to �ry to maintc;tin a,ir an� ther.pal barri�r contim11ity 
at all of t��se !�cations. Airti�ht recess"'.� S:'ll}Pister ligjhts rated 
for iIJ.Wlation contact, foam �ealing o.f penetrations, and fµll
depth blown insulation to cover the v,ariations in cpilli;ig pl,i:ine 
9.an help lo .allevifite the.problems, but, at significant fldded 
c�st. .... , 
"' The mo��·S:_ost-<rf;fectiye. location to bo�]l air seal .\l;nd iQSlJ; 
Jate the attic;0)1lay be at the roof plane ratJ:ier than the interior 
�eiling plan�, Where attis insulation.is placed along the unaerc · 

side of the �po( sheathing, this has been referred to a.s '.�_cathe� 
dralized" resident�!l) attic construction (R.ose 1995). · I� 
"cathedralized" const,Fu<;:tion, there may ,5till be roof plane 
c�anges that cre!lte knee wall areas, such;,as build-over roofs 
w,here girqer truss�s are,,y,sed. but these,flIC WiUally few and 
rylattvely,easy to accv.ss. ln lllfll1Y. cases, the;: roof layer (sheath
ing, roofing paper, f).a�hing)',th�t providl!g.i;ajn-p_r9ofing Gan 
also pro�ic\e air lea!l',age cqnq<;>l. Somtraddition�l air stialing 
may be necessary at roof penetrations for vents and exhaust 
dQct�. If.swcc.o is us�<l �o�),he ext�r�or.\.\'�,1\.fil,l,if4,,th� fascia, 
s9ffi�, .and �fike are\llj �al'! �� .. �in�s�pd with; �tup,c? as.w7ll to, 
P,�ovidp �n �ttic tq�t i,s r!.lStricte� f�om O!-t�d9or air exi:;h�ge. ; 

Apotheqmtcome of using the roof plane toi,crnate tfue air: 
a11d tl;l.ermaJ,barrit(r, is. thl}t thl!:!lnclosed attwr�piice is esse11-· 
t>ally ,�nside tlw conQitioned ,space •. This space can be used to 
locate the space conditioning equipment and the air distribu
tion system, and possibilities for additional storage are avail
able. Also, the mechanical' ·s.ystems (electric'al; plumbing; 
RVAC) plac�d in th� attic .are.Jefl exposed and ,�1ccessipl in 
the �vent of the n�ed for,,repair or rep1odeling. ; 1 • .  ,, , : . 

,.Current,buildii;ig cqqes ,acro�s !Ju:. United·S�ate� reqqire 
atti.c ventjlatiqn. In c?ld cli.�ates, the ptjmary pµrpose of att�c1 
ventilation is to mai�tain �.cold roof tt;wperati.ft<Jo avoii;\ �c;:e 
dams created by m,elting snow (Tobiass,9,i;i et aL),994) a11Q.,to 
vent woisp.1r,e that move� frOJil tlw conGlitioT,1.ed space, to �he 
at_t,i.c (.Rose J, 9��.; Lstibur;ek l ��,8; Spies.,1987; G;i,t§os)98;5). 
M1;1t��- snow., in �his_ c�e; is._.cr.aus,y.d by h�at Joss from the 
cpp.diti.Gne9. §]Jf!Ct;. • \Y,hit.n wa�er frnm IIl.elted sno,1'\'. Jµns 011t, 
over tJ:ie, he11ted eave p,ortion of, the house, !t fr�ze10 find· 
e0pands, .ofteµ..drivi.ng its waY bac�.up the.roof and between 
snin,gles.)n;cathedral.ceiling area!\,,_!\ minimllm �ne-inch air 
spacejs,iequiryd between th<e.roofsheathip.g and insulation, 
exteq.diµ,g fro)ll,s9ffit to ridgtj, W. pref.forninalltly.cold climates;, 
for catbe�r.ijl .l\¥d "catheqralizep;'. qeilings, a Vt;Jlted air .chute: 



that ensures ari'!lir gap between the'rOof sheathing-and'the insu- · 

lation is the critical fac.;tor in controlling moisture accumtila� 
tion in1the s�eathi_ng (Rose. 1995�: 

In hot climates, the primary purpose of attic ventilation A 
to expel solar-Heated hot air from the attic to lessen the build� · 

ing cooling load. TenWolde and Carll (1992) also observed 
that 'duling sun�mer, attic vents' provide some cooling, but 
with' sufficient ceiling insulation, the effect on cooling lo!las 
should be.·miridr:" Roof shingle temperatures will be higher 
during ntflvind �ondil:ions, leading tcia higher'hea:t load on the 
atlic. '.fh�refur�� Lhe ·freatest nee� fo

.
r _at�b vemiliition is wh�n 

ther� is hUle \'!llld pressure to force· au 111 and out of the a11.1c· 
the11;·stac� effe�.t is the'prime air il'love.r, drive1i by the attic to 
outside air temperature difference: 'Relying on· stack effect 
alol1e can r\:quire such large ve11ts that it is difficult to.Prevent 
rain. entry (�edger 1990)'. : 
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be specified. The cooling system load will reflect the appro
priate change· in latent load', and if tl1e 'pecilied equipment 
cannot meet the load, that will be reflected in th'e indoor air 
conditions; A real cooling machine performance model is used 
to calculate the ·air conditions leaving the cooling coil. A real 
thermostat model is also employ�d (11e� de'r�on 1992). 

. ' The required amount of v�ritiiadon ar�a is·irieasured by· . 
a unit termed "net free vent area." The net free vent area is the 
a�tual, unobstructed area where' air can. freely -now· from 
Gutside to inside to oi.itside. Most cstimable'manufacturers 
provide docu�entation of the net free vent area with their 
prdduct,•although a standardized test 11·as·no1 b en universally 
adopted:(Sullivan 1994). The building code's usually report the 
required ventilation area,as a ratio oftheriet free vent area to 
the horizontal projection of attic 'floor atea (i.e., 1 :300 or 
1: 150). Typically, if at least 50%of the ventilating area is in the 
upper portion of the· space 'ahd a continuous ceiling vapor · 

retarder in' cold :climates 'is. in.stalled p1hhe warm· side, the 
required ratio is'11:3.00;•'.otherwise, it.-i:S 1:150'·(Hutchings 

: Tue reference house configuration useci was a one-story, 
139 m2 ( 1500 ft2) house thathad been used in the past for many 
building energJ'modeling studies .. Figure l �J:i.ows a plan view 
of the house. The'main Muse coof g�ometry !s a 22.6 degree 
(5ll 2 pitch) hip rQo'f with �be ·ridge rum1ing east to· we5t. 
Another hjp roof rlms-ovcr the garage, with th�t ridge rai'iriing 
north to• south. Table l lists the characteristics that \vere 
common to the Orlando "and Las Vegas reference houses. The 
characteristics specific to Li.e Orlando reference house are 
listed in Table 2. Model inputs were parametrically varied to 
isolate the effect of the item(s) i'n question. Table 3 lists the 
values that were changed for each Orlando simulation, along 
with a comment regarding the research question being asked. 
The characteristics spedfic to the Las Vegas reference house 
are listed in Table14. Table Silisis the parametriCaily varied 
model inputs for each Las ··Vegas simulation; along with a 

' comment .egarding the question 'being asked. 

1998). i ,• 

Seal�d , ttic constn\ction, by'"excluding yents tb the exte
tior, Can be a·g(J()d''way LO exclude n1bi'sture�laden ciutside air 
frotn attics' and m:ay offer a more'.elisilfcohstrocted alternative 
for ·air leakage coi;itrol. a� llie tpp of residerttial buildings. 
However, the pace conditioning .enemy use and roof temper
ature i111plications 9f thi,s approach h;ive not been extensively 
studied. "·' ·: : ' · 

.l. !: 'i 
COMPUTER. MODEL SETUP':, '. 

· , . 

: .  ' '. I ' 

,j: 

To evaluate thtt effects of sealed attics lri hot cli�ates on 
space conditioning energy use and roof terriperafure�. a' 
c<imputet modeling study:: was 'cohducted: for the Orlando, 
Plorid&,· ll:n'd Las Vegas;· Nevada, cli'IJ1Ules. The ctimputcr 
made! .utilized .was tlie FSEC 3.0 prqgriim · (FSE8 1992) 
coritain�ng the'attic model 4eveloped and validated by Parker 
et al (1991). The o e'-dimensional, finite-e1e)ncnt program 
calculates �ombined' heijt a.J)d mass transfer, including'conduc
tive, c'onvective, an\i'radiant heat.transfer;'and lurilped 'inois
ture modeling by the. Effective Penetration Depth ·Methotl' 
(KeresteciogH1 1989) .. Hourly sirimlalions ':are' 'performe'd' 
using Typical Meteorolog1cat Year (TMY) wea1her data. Tn 
addition to- building)oa� a1;d heating and cooling · syste1� 
loads, individual surface temperlllures and heat 'fluxes can be ·· 

obtained, as wel\l!JS air.temperature and humidity ratio:Sirni� .. 
la.I' to a temperature setpoinl, an o'plional humidit.y.'setpolht can 

An early attic friodel (Fairey' and Swami 1992), used 
·primarily for modeling the performance of attic radiant barrier 
systemsv u·eated the auic as two zones, an upper zone and a 
lower zohe. An impro'vCd iwo-z¢ne attic model {Parker et al. 
1991) used· in the FSEC'3.0 program,: accounts for de1ailed 
radiationl buoyancy, and Wind�driveu' airflows· and thermal 
stratification• within the attic ·airspace: 'The upper attic zone 
airflbW was :drivell')by:· wind, and the;1soffit inlet area was 
treated as an or.ifice with a discli°arge coefficient. The tl'pper 
alti<? .Zl.'>ne h'atl a· defined thickneS's· 'and ran para\le( t-O •the 
bottom· of' the· roof sheathing. , The' lower attic· zone·· encol.11-

.;; ;:{ 
. 

1>- , 
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TABLE 1 
Characteristics Common to �oth the Orlando and Lasi\legas Reference Houses 

•JJ 

·:a .. 

Ii () 

I. 

.. .
. .. . 

Component 

ConsLruc1�on lype 
Foundation type 

, , 
Roof type 
Floor area 

! 

Window area 
'•· 'JI 
Ooorarea .. 

• '' H ' 
- -

,, Roof overhang 
Roof solar absorvtance, onyx black asphalt 
shingles, (Parker 1993) 
Roof solar abso�tance, white tile, (Parker ' !  ' 
1993) 

. 
Roof infrared emittance 
Attic plywood infrared emittance·'-
Wall solar absorptance ·1;'· 

.. , . Wall infrared emittance .. 
Heating syste1'i ; 

Cooling system . . . I 

Duct insulation R-value 
Duct location . 

Duct leakage -

Heating set poi 111 • -. . .. 
Cooling setpoint . - -

Humidity. setpoint .. 11· ' 

Wood frame 
Slab-on-grade .:' 

" 

Hip 
1500 ft2 (139.4 m2) .': 
22� ft2 (20.8 m2) 

. 
·-

20 ft2. to outdoors 
,,, 

20 ft2 to garage -
. 

2 ft (0:61 m) 
0.966 �: .. -· -

·· · .  

0.35 1. 

i'J , . 
0.9 
0.8 
0.75 

0.9 
ElectriR resistance 
DX vapor compression, SEER;:!Oi0 
5 hr-ft2-F/Btu (0.88 m2·KIW) 

.. In attic, unconditioned spac� 
-� 

None .. · . 
I 

072°F (22.2°C) ·-, . 
77°F(25°C) 

Not spetified,. indoor humidity deter-

·, 

) 

,; . • .mined by the cooling machine perfor-. . 
: mance I . . 

Internill gains .84:_3 kBfi.i/day(24.7 kWh/day) 
Air lnfilti:atiori, Calculated each hour;· 
EffectiveiL:.eakage Area·• : ELA=.99.2in�(0.064 m�)i 

• I "f. l 

' ;• • • I ' " 
" TABLE2 , . , 

Qf},ando �P,ecific Reference H9��e Charac;teristics .. 
.r ' 
r 

I � • ' • • ' i t I .. , I :300 attic venqlatioq 

.. • •1. R· L9 insulation on flnl ceiling :;1.·, 

R-11 \van insulation' " 11 

I J1, 
I 

I : I 
.. ••I /JJ1f 1._.. 

1 

" .. 
,lr; 

uu •. 

: I, 

t· . ')' 

. , . 
·· ·" .. 

' . 
, J i·lr>-....-, -�.---,,r.. --,,,......,..., -----:,----..,..---,-, ----,r,....,..,,..,..----;-,!'1'"1 '• .. I h·I' 

..,_ __ ..__,i ___ . _S_in_g_l e_g_l._az ..... r..��· g�,_n_h_n n_i_1�_um_fr_�_�_c _______ _,· . ; . ; , .· . . 1•1 . . '·' 

'II 

) 'j j ! J I'. f J �I j • t ' • Ii,) : I'. • t' \ I . 1, � • ( , • . . jf , 

. ,, 

passed the remaining volume of the attiC, and airflow was i1,1s4latiop su.rf�.c19:a,l}d ;:is .IJ:,f.unction,9.r.ti;mper��!Jre diffei;\')pe�. 
a�q yelocity,for rhe µp,peqttic: roof plywo9d, bott�µi,surface ... driven by buoyancy forces due to the hot air o:onvectirtg! 

upwards. Inlet air for the lower attic also entered thtough the 
soffit. The total airfl@w, from both the upper attfo alld lower 
ll}li�. exi�ed al the ridge.,�.�17i.veclion co�fficie'nt. were calcu
,���P. as �.funflionoflemperatun;diffe�.lJCe for lh[t1!ower at.�c 

4 

, The atti'1 m9deL (Par�er et,ia� . . . 1991) contai,n_ed jn the1 
FSEC 3.0 program was empiric�llY modi�iC51,in0rder tO align• 
it with,measi.µ:�,d data"fr�m thre.e ·9�f,i:csearqQ f�ciliti�� (Beal 
and C)1�nqr,a t1>p5; J3.!?se 1996; P�ir,cy �9,,86). tJQJlel alignment 1 
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TABLE3 
Orlando Parametric Simul�iions 

Simulation -

Number Input Deck Changes From Reference Case Research Question Asked 

1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

1 : 150 Attic Ventilation 

Sealed Attic, R-19 insulation on flat ceiling, 
. . 

Sealed Attic, R-28 insulation on flat ceiling 
Sealed Attic, R-19 insulation under roof slope 

Sealed Attic, R-28 insulation under roof slope 

White Tile Roof ' 

Effect of increasing· attic ventilation area from current 
Orlando building code 
Effect of just sealing attic· 
Effect of sealing attic and increasing insulation 
Bffect of sealing attic arid �oving iqsulation under roof 
slope (air and thermal barrier at roof plane) 
Effect of sealing attic and moving insulation under roof 
slope· and increasing insulation 
Effect'of"white til� roof alone 

7 Sealed Attic, R-19 insulation under roof slope; White Effect of sealing attic and moving insulation under roof 
Tile Roof slope and using white tile dn roof 

8 Sealed Attic, R-28 insulation under roof slope� ·white Effect of sealing attic and moving insulation under roof 
Tile Roof �lope and increasing insulation and using white tile on 

roof 
9 Ducts In Conditioned Space Effect of placing ducts inside conditioned space (con-

duction heat transfer effect only, no duct leakage) 

10 Duct Leakage, 10% Return Side, 5% Supply Side, Effect of average amoHnt of duct leakage (Based on 
(Retutn leak comes from: 70% attic, 20% garage, measurements from 160 Flor!da homes, the average 
10% outdoors) return side leak was 11 % of the total flow, and the esti-

mated average supply side leak was 5% (Cummings 
i991)) . ' 

Duct Leakage, 15 % Return Side, '10% Supply Side 
I 

11 Effect of greater than average amount of duct leakage 
'' 

TABLE 4 
Las Vegas Specif�c Reference House Characteristics 

' 

I l: 150 attic ventilation ' 

. R�28 insulation on flat ceiling 
' 

R-19 wall insulation 
I• 

Double glazing, vinyl frame 

was perfontted using comparable vented vs. sealed.measured 
data with insulation on the flat ceiling� The flat ceiling insulation 
configurations, bo!h vented and sealed, involve solutions 'of 
combined conductive, convective, and radiant beat transferin an 
envitoiimeht where complex convection and radiation are domi
nant. In contrast, the sealed cathedralized attic is a . relatively 
straightforward conduction-dominated heat transfer problerri. i 

The means for empirical alignment of the attic model with 
the measured data was a combination of adjusting lwo·paran1-
eters as a fullction of vent aiea: . 

· 

1. The convection coefficient at the top or' the flat ceiling 
insulalion, a calculated by the Parker model, was reduced by 
a factor of 0.25 for the I :300 case and bf 0.5 for he L: 150 and 
I: 120 cases. The co vection coefficieril was increased by a 
factor of TO for the l :37 case. 

2. For ihe '1:150 ca e, 14%'of the in'.coming aitic ventila
tiott aii: that was destined for the Opper attic zone,' as calculated 

T0'-98·2�3: 

- · . 

by the Parker model, was diverted r0· the lower attic. Twenty
one percent and one hundred percent of the upper attic airflow 
was diverted to the lower atti� for the 1: 120 and 1 :37 cases, 

·respectively. The rationale was that with increased vent area 
and flow, the attic should become more mixed. Refer to Rudd 
(1996) for additional details. 

Figure 2 shows a plot of the resulting percent ceiling heat 
. ·riux re£!uction�, compared to the sealed case, for various levels 
o'f attic ventilation area as a percentage of attic floor area. One 
c'urve sh.ows a "fit of the measured data, while a second curve 
shows a fit. of values predicted by the modified attic model. 

" . ' ' ! ,, 

RESULJS 
,, ' 

!' ' 

Peak Cooling Day, Orlando;;Floric!a 
The peak' cooing day for Orlando, Florida, usirif TMY 

weather da:ta:�· was 1 August. Figure 3 show's' the peak cooling 



BACK TO PAGE ONE 

... .  TABLE 5 
Las Vegas Parametric Simulations · 

Simulation -
Number Input Deck Changes From Reference Case , Research.Question Asked 

' 
l 1 :300 Attic Ventilation 

2 Sealed Attic, R-28 insulation on flat ceiling 
3 Sealed Attic, R-40 insuiation on flat celling 
4 Sealed Attic, R-28 in�lation under roof slope 

'• 

5 Sealed At�c, R-40 insulation under roof slope 

' Effect of reducing attic ventilation area from current Las 
Vegas building code 

· 

Effect of ju;t seiiling, attic. 
Effect of sealing att.i�'�nd increasing insulation 
Effect of sealing aµlc and moving insulation under roof 
slope (air and thermal barrier at roof plane) 

' 
Effect of si;aling attic and moving insulati9n under roof 
slope and increasing insulation 

. . 
6 Sealed Attic, R-28 insu.lation under roof slope, White Effect of sealing attic and moving insulation under roof 

Tile Roof slope and using white tile on roof 
7 White Tile Roof Effect of white tile roof aione 
8 Ducts In Conditioned Space .Effect of placing ducts inside conditioned space (con-

, i:luc!ion heat transfer effect only, no duct leakag�) 
9 Duc.t Leakage, 10% Return Side, 5% Supply Side, Effect of average'amount of duct leakage (Based on 

· '(Return leak comes from: 70% attic, ;20% garage, measurements frOm. 160 Florida homes, the average 
10% outdoors) return side leak was 11 % of the total flow, and the esti-

'· mated average supply side leak was 5% (Cummings 
1991)) 

10 Duct Leakage, 15% Return Side, 10% Supply Sid� Effect of greater than average amount of duct leakage 

day ceiling heat flux curves. Compared to the sealed auic with 
�lat ceili�.�,insulatiQn; ceiling beat flux f"!!ductions of l�% and 
27% were predicteq for the 1 :300 and I: 150 venti1atell attics, 

· · • • I -- '--'- I I' ... respectively. Figure4 illustrate?$ the dramatic increase in cool-
ing power required (abi;mt Qne-third more) for the 1:300 
vented attic with 15% duct leakage compared to the 1:300 
vented attic .without duct leakage (reference case). Relatively 
little difference in cooling power was seen between the refer
ence vented attic arxh the .. sealed 1cathedrali'zed attic with the 
same insulation thermal resistance (R-19 h·ft2·°F/Btu). 

,,,, ' ,, 

. 0 " 0.5 ' ' t1SL 2 ·2.S - 1'3 
, . , Vent Area A• PerC8f11 QI Attic Floo,r Alea ("k) · 1 

·Figure '2 Measured '�n'd predicted ��;1!11/j" li�at jlltx. · 
' 

·· ' i·ed11ctio11, as c'/,;;,pcired rli"the s'eal'ed'attic with'· 1 

6 

11 ,. • • ·t • f \ I' 1• 1 t · ' R"f9 flat c<!iling in.tulatl'oh:' · 
.. ' : • • 4 . ' ' � • ' • I ' I • • I • .... I : I "' I . 

Howev.er, in the late afternoon, the sealed cathedralized attic's 
eooling'power is higher �or-two hours; it is also slightly less In 
the l,atc morning. Comp�ring Fi�;� 5 and 6, one can see that 

lere w� al mo t no diiference in s)l.ingle temperature between 
the reference vented k300 auic and the l: 150 attic. Referr.ir!g 
to Figl\fe 7, peak roo·f· hingle temperatures were within 5°C 
(9°F) f9r all �iacl,c shiIJ�le cases, peakj,ng at 84°C (183'°F), 

� 1
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J • 
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" 
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� 
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Figure 3 Or_lando, peak ::day, ceiling heat. flux fqlj the . 

'-' I 
, seqli;d ., tlttic, and riormal ta, ,ypry ,Jargr, 

· v:e11fil�1/(q�(. a(ffaS, all iy.ith R-l!f1 fiat ,�ilir,ig 
,·,: j�z.m/af�fW· . . . , . >.·:,, 1... ! . , . 

T.0.;98-20·3 
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Figure 4 Orlando peak day cooling system power df�w 
PYf: a vented attic with duct leakage,' 1he 
reference vente4 attic, and three vardatfons ?f 
the sealed, cathedra/ized .attic .. 
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figure 5 

3 5 7 11 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 
Hour of Day 

Orlando peak cooling day temperatures, from 
roof.fop t<J � i11terior gypsum boanl fo!· thl} 
reference:house (1:300 vented attic, R-19 f!.a.t 
ceiling ins,ulation ). 

whether the attics were vented or seale<,l or whether th� insu
latlol) was flat or �atJiedralized. Figure 8 shows the peak cool
ing day te1 p rature at the.bo0uom (facing lh�atlic) 6fthe roof 
plywood for several of the parametric simµlatiorts� O.f primary 
importanci; ,here is that the 9iffereq.p.e i11 raof1plyw9od temper
ature between the 1 :300 vente4 attic case and the sealed attic 
ca .es was less than 7°C (13°F). There was about 2°C (4°F) 
difference in roof ply� ood temp'e'rafure · between the I: 00 
vertted attic and the 1:150 vented.attic'. The effect of white tile 
was tlrahiati�, cfroppink 'rbof plywootl ternp�iihure about 24 °C 
(43°F), with respect to the reference 1:30d verHed attic. 

3 s 1 

BACK TO PAGE ONE 

11 11 ,13 15 17 19 21 23 
Hour of Day 

Figure 6 Orlando peak day temperatures from roof-top 
to interior gypsum board;for. the 1: 150 vented 
attic. 

30 
20 1+:�+:+��-+-i-t-.:;..:;.:;.:+-+-+-+'.-t-t-+-i-!-+l 

. 1 .3 s : ·, 1 t n 13 .15 17 19 21 � 
,Hour of Oliy' 

· ' ,:J :•' 

Figure 7 �Orlando peak day top. ofniofshtrigle.•or top of1 1 

i:bof tile ' ternpe �ature ; ·for· all ! parametric 
"simufo�ions (south 'side-.of �ootJ.. ' • 

'' 

Peak CoQling Day, Las Vegas, Nevada 

The peak cooing day for Las Vegas, Nevada, using TMY 
weather data, was 30 July . .i:"igure 9 shows the peak cooling day 
ceiling heat flux curves. Compared to the sealed attic;: with flat 
ceiling insulation, ce!ling heat flux reductions of i14% and 
22o/� were predicted for the 1 :300 and 1: 150 ventilated attiCs, 
respectively. Figure 10 i,llustrate� a 10% irtcrease in �eak cool
ing P,Ower reql.!·red' for the I: 150 venled attic<with !�%duct 
1 ak ge compared to either the l :150 vented attic without d�9t 
1¢�ge'(reference base}or the 1 :300 vented attic without duct 
leakage. Almost no difference .in cooling power was seen 
between tbe J: 150 vented �ttic arid: the 1 :300 vented attic. At 
mo t, a 6% di.fferc'nce in cooling·power was seen between the 
reference vented attic and the sealed cathedral" zed .nttic with 
the same ii1sul.ation t11ennal re jstarice (R-28 h·ft2-°F/Btu). I •t \· 1 I 

From morriing through �our 1�, 1he sealed,cathedralized attic 
required as much as 6% less cooHhg power than the reference 

7 
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Figure 8 Orlando peak day bottom-of-roof plywood 
temperatures (south side). 
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Figure 9 l.!Js Vegaspeakr:_q(Jling df!Y feiling,!1ealfl1.1xfor 
sea'ied and normal/y1 v�metb(l[/ics, (I/� )Viti/ f? -28 
flat.ceiling i11sµ/atio11.� , 

vented attic; after hour 16 the co6'li'ng power requirement was 
essentially the same. Using white Lile-t>i iising R-40 insulalion 
in the sealed calhedralize<l''attic lowered the cooling1 power . . . . .  ! even more, and each had essenlially the s·ame effect.  Compar-
ing Figure's· 1 1  and l2, one can see lh'al' 1J1ere1.was almOSl no 
difference' ih shingle ; te'rnperatui:� · 'bet�eeil · the refer�r\ce 
vented I :300 allic and Lhe I : I  50 attic. Referring to Fi'g'ure 1 3: 
�e'ak roof shingle te1hperat�

0
ies wefe .�i 1 11t1{4°c (7�F)' ror au 

black �lHngli c'ase , peak\ng :�t 9�0c !(1.9_8�F),t -,�P���r the 
at.l ies were ven!e.d or sealed or' �fo�'tJ1e ··l.he insul'a\ic;)o: .�as nai 

. • ·y, u _. , .  1 . 
9r1 cathedr�lized. Figu� 1 40 slww� th�r ,Peak co,ol ing day 
temperature at the botto!Il . �facing the;" atti�) i of. the ro.o( 
plyw,ood for scweral of th� p<){ametric siprnlation�- ,Qf primary 
impq �.al').�e h�re is. tlwt the ,difft;re:µc;� ?l\.roof p,lywood i!'ll11Pvr· 
a.w,re between the 1 :30.0 y.i:nJed, a�tiqqas.e and the sealed attic 
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Figure 10 Las Vegas peak day cooling system power draw . 
for a 1: 150 vented attic with duct leakage, a 
'1:300 vented attic, the reference 1:150 vented 
attic, white tile roof, and three variations of the 
sealed cathedralized attic. 

' Hour.e>t Day 

Figure '11 Las Vegas peafi,qoling day tem'perdt�res� from 
rooftop .. to inrerio;; ,gypsum board, for the 
reference hoase (/ _;"J 50 vented attic, R-28 flat 
ceili"!g insulatioi: . . · 

't I '• •t; •II • I 

cases was less lh!\n 8°C ( 14°F). .. '.fhere '"'.�� ,l.�s ll]_an 3°C (5°F) 
difference in roof plywood temperature between the 1 :300 
vente4 attic .ru:id,the l1: 15,0 vt;nteo· attic. The effect of white 1tile. 
was di;?mat�c, dropping roof p!ywpod,temperature aboµt 2;3'!C; 
(41 �lf) with respect to the ,refen;nce ld50,ven,ted attic., . 

; 
Annual Sill!uJations, OrJand.Q, ,Fflorida : , ,  

' • • 1 ' ! ; 1•'_.• � •; : -!, l .' '  ' I  ' ' I ' 

Orlando annual simulation results are given in Tables 6 
and V. Results showoo· that, -compared to the reference vented 
attic, wi�h no duct leakage, the:seMed 'cathedralized atti'd '(i.e: ; '  
sealed attio;with the airbar:rier.and thermal•barrier [insulatfon� 
at the sloped roof plane) could save 2% O'n spacce conditioaing . 
energy. �Vi th the reference•case R•5 (h·ft�·°F/Btu). duct,insu
lation and.no du<i:t leakage, simpl)' moving.the air alistribution 
�cts insi@ . .cionditioned ,Spac� could say.e 3%. annually. 1Thus; · 

r.0:90-20-3 
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Figure 12 Las Vegas peak cooling day temperatures, from 
rooftop to interior gypsum board, for the 1 :  300 

vented attic. 
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Figure 13 Las Vegas peak codlihg day top of roof shingle 
or roof tile temperature for all parametric 
simulations (south side of roof): 

, . 
exCluding thelocation of ducts, the aniuial net effect of scaling 
the attic and· moving the insulation frotn: the flat ceiling to 
under the sloped ro6f is less''than 1 %. When typical duct ieak
age was modeled (10% return leak, 5% supply leak), the peak 
cooling load increased by 4!2 % and the sealed cathedralized 
attic showed annual space conditioning savings of 1 6'fo. 

' . • • ·. 
. 

' . .1 ' � ' : - · : .  ' 

Simph: seali�g the attic, without moving the insulation 
directly under the roof sheathing, could increase annual space 
conditioning·energy use by a maximum of 6%. A lower shin
gle absorptivity would produce a lower penalty_; However, if 
auia moisture condensation was a problem in existing housing 
in the Orlando· climate, ·sealing the·attic could be n solution to 
the attiocondensatiort problem, and increasing the flat ceiling 

T0-98-2QC3 
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Figure 14 Las Vegas peak coo_ ling day bottom-of-plywood 
temperatures (south side of roof). 

insulation from R-19 to R-28 nearly mitigates the space condi
tioning energy use penalty. 

Increasing the attic vent area from 1 :300 to 1 :  150 had less 
than a 1 % annual net effect (-1 .3% cooling, +0.8% heating). 
The use of 'white roof tile instead of black shingles could save 
6% on annual space conditioning energy use in Orlando. A 
peak cooling load reduction of 13% was shown when simu
lating white roof tile versus black, sh ingles. The combination 
of white roof Lile and the �ealed caihedralized attic, compared 
to black shingles and vented attic, could save 12% ort atmual 
space conditioning energy use in Orlando. 

Ann�al ·simulations, Las Vegas; Nevada 
Las Vegas annual simulation results'are given in Tables 8 

and 9. Results showectJhat, compar' d tQ the reference vented 
attic, with n� duct leakage, th� sealed "cathedralized" attic 
(i.e., sealed attic with the ai barrier and thermal barrier [insu
lation] at the sloped roof plane) could save 4% n space condi
tioning energy. With he refere'nce case R-5·(h· ft1·°F/Btu) duct 
insulation and no duct leakage, simply moving the air distri
bution ducts inside conditioned space could save 4% annually. 
Thus, excluding thefocation of ducts, there is n9 annual net 
effect of sealing the !lt�ic.and moving the insula�on from the 
flat ceiling to under the �loped roof in the Las Vegas climate. 
When typical quct lea,kage was modeleq (10% return leak, 5% 
supply leak), the peak �oolirlg load increased by 23o/o and the . i , , . . � . 

sealed cathedralized attic showed anpual space conditioning 
saviais of 1 0%. ' 

· 

' · Simply ,sealing lhe attic, without moving the insulado� 
directly under the roof sheathing, co.uld increase annual space 
cond ilidning energy use l:iy a 1max\mum of 6%. A lower shin
gle absorptivlry would produce .a lower penally. Increasing lhe 
flat ceiling ihsulation from R�28 to R-40 nearly mitigates the 
space conditioning ene'rgy use �enalty. ' ' 

Dedeasirlg the'attio vent atea from 1 : 1 50- to 1 :300 had 
less than' a J % effect 01. healing or cooling and had no �nnual 
nereffect on space conditioning energy use. The use of wh.ite 

9 
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' 
Orlando, Florida 

. iin . ,  
Simulation Description , 

Reference case I 
White tile, sealed R-28 
sloped 
Sealed R-28 sloped 
White tlle, sealed R-19 
sloped· 
White tile 
Ducts in conilitio1:11;d space 
Sealed R-19 sloped 1 

1: 150 attic vent j ' 
I 

Sealed R-28 flat -

S'ealed R-19 fl�t 
Duct leak 10% ret 5% sup 
Duct leak 15% ret 10% sup 

Orlando,-Florida-

- Simulation Description· 

Reference- case 

White tile, sealed R�2.8-- ·-

TABLE 6 
Summary of Annual Simulation Results for Orlanato 

. . • : •. r . . . • · .• • 

Annual Ann�al Annual · ,,Peak 
Coolirig l)iff. Heating UitI11 ; 

I o/� . 
Total .J,)iff. G@oling 

- k}V·h f!o kWh kW·li; . % I kW 
- - - .. 

44Hl • ! 2193 . 6613. 1.56 
389 1 - 12.0 1 904 - 13.2 -5795 -12.4 1 .29 

I I 
4261 -3.6 1793 - 18.2 6055 -8.4 1.41 
3948 -10.7 2 142 -2.3 1 1  6090 •-7.9 1 .3't . .. I -

397,1 - 10.2 2270 . . 3.5 6241 -5.6 1.36 
4324 -2.2 2103 -�. l  6427 -2.8 1 .46 " 

-
4467 I. I 2002 ·(8.7 6469 -2.2 1 .57 � ·. : .. - · 
4364 - .; 221 1  , ,0.8 6575 " -0.6 1 :53 , 

·:�.3 665 1 
-· 

1 .6�.-453 1 2.5 2 1 20 0.6 , ,  -
6:"6 __ .J 

':231 6  . 5.6 
--

1 .80 · 4713 7029 6.3 I 

5058 14.4 2596 018.4 7654 15.7 2.21 

5428 22.8 2_89,5 - .�2.0 8323 ?5.9 2.71 

TABLE 7 
Observations of Annual SimuJation Results for Orlando 

·-observiiiioris Of Results ' • ·I ,. . . .  

I Peak 
Diff • Heating DilT. 

% , . ·  kW %· 
1.44 

-17.3 ' }•.3 1 -9.0 
I •· ,,.,. 

-9.6 1 .30 -9.7 
-14.1 ' 1 .38 -4·.2· - -

I 

- 1 2.8 1 .44 0.0 
-6.4 1 .34 ,j -6.9 
0.6 1 .38 c4.2 
-1.9 1 .46 1 .4 

--
1 .48 7, 1  2.8 . ' .. 

1,5.4 1 .54 6.9 
-

4(7 1 .81  25.7 

73.7 2.03 4 1 .0 

(R:]9 ceiling: [JQO vent<flaitic, ducts jn attic: no quct lf!ak{lg¢, R-11 walls, si,j,g,le g/azing) . - . 1; 
Excellent for cooling anci ileating - ' I  . ,-� I : 1 • ' . 1 

' 

.sloped- - -- · - - -

1--..:;_��������4-������������������������������,.......,...,..J • 
Sealed R-28-sloped Good for coolirig,' ·��cel. 'f�r'ti��ti�g. ex'.cel. 'for �11nced p�� lo�d reduction ifu�1ng he;t p��l!· 

' T '  J ! : d · i ,  '-{ t . J : . . . . : T �: • .  
Excellent for cooling, good fo r  heating 

White tile Excellent 'fotlcooling, penalty fQr Maµrtg due to lci'ss of solar 'g_ains, net posittve benefit 
Ducts in conditioned space Always good 
Sealed R-19 sloped Small penalty for cooling, good for heating, better overall thaU.·referenceJcas�>essentiatly tht:".'.'' " 

same as pi acing ducts in conditi�ned space or. 1 :37 att;�,ventilation - �: �. -. ! 
- .. 

1 :  1 50 atpc vent 

Sealed R-1'9 flat 
1 t  • •  ' 

DHP leak 10% rcr 5%, , l!P, 

1 > , , .,... 

Penaltyron cooling, saves on .ti.eating, net1> ess�ntiallx the•samt; as reference case . 1 • 

1· Energy lise penalty - but excirides II)Oisture laden outside' air - ·· 

• 1 f". } 11 • • •  

�evetgooq ... 1: 1 1  .,, , ,  .,  • , . • J · : ·  , . .. ' ·' 1 1  

Duct leak 15% ret Ia:o/a!�p iNever goad , · '  . , . , .[  J '' H t  f I . .  l ; ,( 
• ,  ' ,u • ' i · · · : t  J ' : , • . , I I ,  I '  

) ' !  }J .. 

, . ' 
roof tile instead of black shingles could.save 2%- qn;annual space 
conditioning energy use in Las Vegas. Peale cooling load reduc
tion of 6% was shown when simulating white roaftlle vs; black' 
shingtes. The combination of wti,itc_ roof tile.and the sealt;d ca�
<;lraliz;ed �Ilic, compared .to blai;k �\_1.iugles. :,irJ� .vent� atti,c, .could 
save 5% on annual space cond,iti9ajpg1!'.P.rrgy, use in Las, Vegas. 

CONCLUSlpN. 1 1 ; , , .  : t  · ·• · · •  

A residential attic model (Parkeriet a1A 991); c�ntairt.eo In· 
ti . .  fjnite&lement computer pwgram FS�C 3,P,1•was -1unpiri

cflllY aligned wilh. measured at Lie data fro1ti thre� rt>of research1 

fa,cilities ii} Florid.a and, Illiuois. This mQi.iel JNas.1hen used ·�o 

IQ 110:98-20-3' 
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TABLE 8 
Sl mmary of Annual Slmulati()n Results for Las Vegas 

Las Vegas, N evada Annual Annual Annual Peak Peak 
Cooling Diff. Heating :Dirt• I . Total Diff. Cooling Diff. Heating Diff. 

Simulation Description kW·h , % kW.h l %  kW·h · : % kW ' %  kW %' 
Reference case 4062 6502 10565 ' 1 .94 1.51 -

Sealed R-40 sloped 3858 -5.0 576J -1 1 .4 9619 -8.9 1.78 -8.2 1.40 .-7:3 
_White tile, sealed:R-2_8 36 1 1  - - -1 1 . l  6455 -0.7 10066 -4.7 1 .73 -10.8 1.46 -3.3 
sloped ' 

'. ·  
Ducts i n  conditioned 1>pace 3879 -4.5 6243 -4.0 10121 -4.2 1.77 -8 . 8 1.44 �4.6 
Sealed R-28 sloped 4075 0.3 6107 -6.l 10182 .-3.6 1.88 ' 

-3 . l  1 .46 -3.3 
· -

White tile 3697 -9.0 6669 2.6 10366 -1.9 J .83 -5.7 1.52 0:1 : I 

1 :300 Attic vent 4096 0.8 6449 -0.8 10545 -0.2 1 .94 0.0 1.50 1 1 -0.7 
Sealed R-40 flat 4261 4.9 6329 -2.7 10590 0.2 2.12 9.3 1.53 1.3 
Sealed R-28 flat 4454 9.7 '.6689 2.9 1'1144 5.'5 2.31 19.1 -· 1.58 4.6 . 

Quct leak 10% ret 5% sup ,. 4399 8.3 7169 10.2 11567. ; 9.5 2.39 23.2 l .95 29. l  
' 

Duct leak 15% ret 10% sup 4643 14,3 7649 17.6 12292 16.4 2.62 35. l  2.52 66.9 

TABLE 9 
Observations of Annual Simulation Results for Las Vegas 

Las Vegas, N evada 
' ___., 

Simulation Description Observations Of Results 

Reference case (R-28 ceiling, 1:150 vented attic, ducts in attic, no duct leakage, R-19 walls; double glazing) 

Sealed R-.40 sloped ' ' • ·.i ; : • . ' Good for cool mg, excellent for heating 
White tile, seaied R.�28 sloped Excellent fot cooling, Iio differen�dodfoatiilg ,, " ' 

. . . 

Ducts in conditioned space Always good I ' ' '  . 

Sealed R-28 sloped No difference for cooling. very good for heating 
1--,� . .  

White tile · Very good for cooling, penalty for heating due to reduced solar heat gain 
1 :300 Attic vent Very little net difference from 1: 150 reference case 
Sealed R-40 flat P�Iialty cin cooling, saves OJI ,heating, net� .essentil!lly the same as reference case 
Sealed R-28 flat Not recommended I 

-
... 

Duct leak 10% re,t 5% sup Nevet ·good " . . I /, I ;, 

Duct leak 15% ret 10% sup Never gQod 
simulate hourly space conditioning energy use and roof and 
attic temperatures for peak cooling days and annual weather. 
for Orlando, Florida, and Las Vegas, Ncva·da. . , 

Results showed that, when compared to typically vent�d· 
attics with the air distribution ducts present, sealed "cathedral- . 

ized" attics, (i.e., seafod attic with the air hairier and thermal 
barrier [insulation] at the sloped roOf plane} can be coristnicted 
without an associated energy penalty in hot elimafos: · '  

the attic model. Appreciation is conveyed to William Rose of 
the Building Research Council, University of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign, as we),l <1-s Dr. Subrato Chandra anc;l David Beal of 
FSEC for their er� cts in making measured attic data avai lable. 
Funding for this project came through the U.S. Departtnent of 
Energy's Building . America Initiative-Buildi.ng . ·Science 
Con ortium and' the USDOE Energy Efficient Industrialized 
Housing Pro�arn. with George James as Program Manager. 
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